Connecting with Kids in Their World
The Key to Connecting with your students is TRUST

- It’s their world/territory
- Don’t follow them back
- Only share what is useful to them
SnapChat for school

• Get app- SnapChat

• Set up on phone or tablet – come up with generic name- ours for Dinuba High School is connect2dhs

• Let everyone see your story

• Do not add anyone back

• I control what gets posted
Settings

MY ACCOUNT

Name

Username: connect2dhs

Birthday: June 17, 1983

Mobile Number: (559) 999-9271

Email: mwarkentin@dinuba.k12.ca....

Password

Login Verification

Notification Sounds

Snapcash

Snapcash

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Manage

WHO CAN...

Send Me Snaps

View My Story

MORE INFORMATION

Support

Privacy Policy

Terms of Service
How do you get students to add your SnapChat?

• Schedules
• Foggy Day
• Competitions
• Rally
• Banners

• Promotions
• Events
• Funny videos
• Key=don’t add them
This banner is 4 feet by 20 feet in our main building..

Follow us and stay connected.... We promise not to follow you back..

Dinuba High School  connect2dhs  @dinubahigh
Allows you to set the time of how long snap is seen

Exit out to start over

Editing – like writing a note or drawing on picture.

Sends to story
How to add to your story!

This will allow you to add to your story...

Hold down to take a video
How you know it’s a success?

▪ Students and staff will start to add your school account

▪ Screen shots will be taken off your story
Every story or snap you add only lasts 24 hours
DHS Success with Twitter - less work for you...
Students Tweet Out - I do not...

- I have three different leadership classes and they all have different groups of friends. I have them tweet out the same message.
- This has shown success because the message is coming from a student to a student and it seems to create a special hype for our events.
- The message is the same across the board but reaches most all our students.
If you've ever used Twitter, you know that you have **140 characters** to say whatever you want to say. Now keep in mind, I didn't say **140 words**—or even **140 letters**—I said **140 characters**. That's not a lot of room. Letters, numbers, symbols, punctuation and spaces all count as characters on Twitter.

EXAMPLE of 140 characters

Bring cans for the canned food drive tomorrow morning at any main entrance gate and get a pass to get out of class for lunch 5 minutes early
REMINDE - HUGE TIME SAVER

Mrs. Warkentin
Just a reminder I need basketball homecoming nominations today for king and queen. You can text to me if you want at 999-9271
Friday at 9:44 AM • Sent to 5 classes

Mrs. Warkentin
Good morning, just a friendly reminder to send me your basketball homecoming nominations by THIS FRIDAY. We are hoping this new set up (with no rally) will help relieve some of the burden and at the same time involve more of the campus. Thank you for all your work. - ASB STUDENT COUNCIL THIS WED.
January 11, 2016 at 8:22 AM • Sent to 5 classes
What I use it for....

• ASB meeting reminders
• Homecoming to contact all king and queen candidates for rehearsal times.
• Volunteer reminders
• Take pictures and send
• Really any time you need to send out information to a certain group of kids - comes as a text to them and they can chat back if they have a question
December 3, 2015

ET  Ethan Tobias
I can't go to the parade I'm in band

W  Mrs. Warkentin
okay, no worries.
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YouTube CHANNEL

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC17PoeOzvautmwOHWEqJxJg
Thank you to all the Medical field mentors who took time out of their busy day to come and speak to our Freshmen Med Academy students.
#MedMentorBreakfast

FFA student across the Valley getting ready to take their Vine pruning test. Good luck Dinuba FFA!
DHS teachers showing off their dance moves at today's Academic Rally! Go Emperors!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C81zwCHw1Y8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NpOlEKMNBw
Michelle Warkenten
Dinuba High School
mwarkenten@dinuba.k12.ca.us